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by Dan Engel
News editor

The chimpanzee lost all hope, you
could see it in his eyes. He was
trapped in a metal box no bigger
than the back seat of a small sports

car.
The cage held in the humid stench
of feces, the only ventilation was a
small hole in the top. He stared
blankly at the side of the metal
cage which would probably be his
home for the rest of his life.
"You see the.same look you see iri
starving children," Roger Fouts,
director of Central' s Chimpanzee
and Human Communication Institute (CHCl},said ''They have given
up hope."
This treatment of chimps made
known by the "Great Ape Project"
was the main focus of ABC's news
magazine program 20/20, which
visited Central 's Roger and
Deborah Fouts who run the CHCI.
20/20 arrived Feb. 7 to tape the
interaction between the chimps and
interview the Fouts'.
The news program is scheduled
to air the end of February or the
beginning of March. .
The Fouts· along with other names
like renowned scientist Jane

See CHIMPS/page 3

Ken Pinnell/The Ob..,,,...

. Roger an~ Deborah Fouts wlll be appearing on ABC's 20/20 at the end of February or beginning of March.

Sexual assault: A
campus reality

by Dan Engel
News editor

House Bill 1326, infonilally
known as the "Taco Bill," passed
through the Higher Education ·
Committee Friday with a 9-1 vote.
The bill attempts to settle the ongoing dispute between Central and
Ellensburg local businesses on letting private businesses, like a Taco
Bell, set up shop in the Samuelson
Union Building.
"I am very encouraged by the
support of the committee members," said Rep. Joyce Mulliken,
R-Ephrata.
The bill sponsored by Mulliken,
vice chairwoman for the committee, would make it more difficult
for state colleges and universities
to operate commercial businesses
on campus in direct competition
with the local community.
If made law, it would make state
universities and colleges hold hearings to listen to community opin- .
ion. After the hearings, it would
make the institutions abide by the
community's wishes.
Mulliken has denounced the

by Toan Nguyen
Staff reporter

CWU administration for its han- she said.
What the bill has really done is
dling of the situation.
"I'm disappointed and ashamed call attention to the situation, Kraft
of the administration," Mulliken said.
''This is a local issue and it should
said. "It is a direct misuse of position and power of a state employee. have been solved locally,"
Whether hired or elected, we are Mulliken said.
Mulliken maintains she is suphere to serve not dictate."
Mary Kraft, president of the portive of the students. "I am on
Ellensbmg ChamberofCoinmerce, their sid~, I am here to serve their
said the bill offers a beginning to a needs, not thwart their efforts."
HB 1326 will go to qie House
solution to the problem. -.'We are
not looking for one side winning, · Rules Committee this week for
we are looking for an agreement," approval.

Although there was an overall decrease in crimes against people on
campus in 1994, sexual assault cases increased While there was only one
case reported in 1993, four were reported in 1994. Of the four, two
involved the rape of children under the age of 10.
·
Steve Rittereiser. chief of Public Safety and Police Services, said he
believes sexual assault is an occurrence that sometimes goes unreported.
"In 1992, we had zero cases reported among a student population of 1823-year-olds," Rittereiser said. ''This is a concern of ours, because if no
one is reporting these crimes, we are not doing a good enough job in
getting out there to educate and inform the public."
As arespon~ to increase awareness, campus police, in conjunction with
the Women's Resource Center, Student Health and Counseling Center,
and Students & Staff for the Education & Prevention of Sexual Assault
Program (S.T.E.P.S.), created the "Sexual Assault Response Commitment" in 1993. This program is designed to stimulate awareness and
reporting of the crime.
The contents of the program consist of 10 statements which campus
police have made a strong pledge to follow.
Rittereiser said he believes the second statement is instrumental to the
student's choice in reporting the incident It reads, "We cannot and will
not notify your parents without yom consent."
'This statement lets students know that we care about their privacy," he
said. "If assawted, they can meet with us privately, at a time and location

See ASSAULT/page 2
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ASSAULT: Campus police Students attend women's conference
Pembenon-Butler
student Kirsten Merrill said
29 through Sept 19.
program achieves notoriety byStaffLisareporter
On Saturday, the conference of. The conference focused on topFrom page 1
of their choice," Rittereiser said.
The program achieved statewide
notoriety, winning the 1993-94
Washington State Crime Prevention Program of The Year in Law
Enforcement
Although the award is an honor
to campus police, ·Rittereiser said
he believes the results carry more
significance.
"If we have an increase in sexual
assault reports because of the program, then it tells us that the program is working and that we're
doing our job," Rittereiser said.
Degrees of punishment for
sexual ~ult vary with the circumstances surrounding the incident Sexual ~ult in the first
degree is a felony and can incur a
jail sentence of nine to ~O years.
The most common occurrence en-

Steve Rltterelser
countered by campus police is
sexual assault in the third degree.
This is where consent is not given
and lack of consent is not clearly
expressed by words or conduct It
can result in a sentence of seven to
nine years in jail.
Anyone who feels they are a vie.;
tim of sexual ~ult can contact
campus police at 963-2958 or the
S.T.E.P.S. 24-hour hotline at (50'JJ
856-8344. Allinformationis strictly
confidential. ·

Five Central students attended the
Northwest International Women's
Conference Feb. 3-5, in Seattle.
The students were sponsored by
theCWUWomen 'sResource Center, and represented ·the Women's
Student Organization.
Bang-Soon Yoon, director of the
Women's Studies Program, and
Linda Ruffer, director of the
Women's Resource Center, along
with English Professor Christine
Sutphin also attended the conference.
The goal of the conference was
to educate, encourage and support
all people to act for the common
good, learn from one 'another and
affirm the positive qualities women
bring to leadership.
The conference kicked off Fridaywithkeynotespeaker Dr. Maya
Angelou presenting "A Vision of a
Balanced Society."
"'The flfSt day was so inspirational and full of good speakers,"

fered a special Young Women's ics relating to peace, social justice,
Forum which was devoted to the environment, youth, families,
women aged 17-29.
violence,economicself-sufficiency
The fonim was moderated by and global development
MTV's Tabitha Soren and examStudent ·Laura Thomas said she
ined the changing roles of women valued what Egyptian speaker
by featuring two mother/daughter Nawal El $aadawi had to say.
pairs on the panel. The panel dis"She is an educated woman who
cussedissuesfacedbetweenwomen has experienced our country medof different generations.
dling in theiraffairs,"Thomas said.
· "I think that a lot of other people, "She talked about economic auespeciallyolder women, could have tonomy and we, as women, need to
benefited from what was said atthe · start making choices that will not
Young Women's Forum," Merrill contribute to the economic depensaid. "There were a lot of impor- dence of other countries."
tant issues that I think: the older
StudentCharlaChamberlainsaid,
women could have gained from."
"She (Saadawi) said to fight at
Over 2,000 participants prima- home. If you want to make changes
rily from washington, Oregon, in other countries, stay in your own
Idaho, Alaska and British Colom- countryandchangethingsforyourbia attended the conference.
self flfSt; then they can make their
The CWU Women's Student own changes, too."
Organimtion will be fuildraising in
Student Dolores Gonzalez said,
hopes of sending one or two mem- "I thought that just having 1,500
bers to the International Women's women in the same· conference
ConferenceinBeijing,China,Aug. room was really powerful."

SUB offices receive more obscene phone calls
Feb. 4, 4:30 a.m.
An unknown suspect entered the
room of two 19-year-old women
living in Wilson·Hall. One of the
women woke up to see the intruder,
but went back to sleep. The following morning the residents noticed
several items missing from their
room. Themissingitemswerelater
discovered in a neighboring room.
Policehaveidentifiedasuspectand
are still investigating.
·

Feb. 7, 1: 15 a.m.
A 24-year-old man replaced his
parkiiig permit after losing his Qld
one. The student later found the
missing parking permit and sold it
to his roommate.
Parking police on routine patrol
noticed the old parking permit in
the roommate's car. The officers
contacted him and cited him for
possession of a stolen permit. The
roommate explained he had bought

Artistnt of £ilee'1
FEBRUARY SPECIAL

10°kOFF
ALL PERMS
418 NORTH PINE

925-9715

from the garden. A 22-year-old
womananda21-year-oldmanwere
cited for tres~ing.
Feb. 8, 6:30 to 7:30 p.m.
A student playing basketball in
the Nicholson Pavilion had his
wallet stolen from his backpack,
which was left on the sideline. The
loss is valued at $30.
Feb. 9, 5:15 p.m.
Two Barto Hall residents were
wrestling in their room when one
of the men tripped over a trash can
and fell against the front window,
causing it to break. There were no
it from his roommate. The original guns had the serial number filed injuries.
permit owner admitted to the crime off, rendering it an illegal weapon. Feb. 10, 4 p.m.
and is facing theft charges.
The SUB office received two calls
Police suspect the gun to be stolen.
Feb. 7, 2 p.m.
The resident could be kicked off from a man claiffling he had kidnapped and raped someone. The
Police contacted a residence hall campus.
· occupant who was .suspected of Feb. 7, 11:45 p.m.
office has been receiving these types
keeping handguns in his room.
Two students were caught in the of calls for the past two years. PoDuring contact the officers found Japanese Garden after officers on lice suspect it is the same person
two loaded weapons. One of the routine patrol heard noises coming because the details the caller divulges are similar for every call.
The caller also targeted the
Nicholson Pavilion and City of
Ellensburg offices.
Feb. 11, 1:43 a.m.
Campus police noticed two people
wrestling on the lawn west of the
Library. During contact, officers
found that one of the suspects was
1011 N. Alder
962.;.2570 extremely intoxicated. He was issued a minor in possession citation
Located close to campus
and released.

CAMPUS
COP.S

· by Dan Engel
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CWU, Ellensburg renew business incubator pact
Ata ceremony on campus Feb. l, leaders of the Ellensburg Business Development Authority
and Central signed a new three-year agreement to help develop, nurture and "graduate" new
businesses in the local community.
The jointEBDA-CWU venture represents a significant relationship between Central and the
City of Ellensburg, according to CWU Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs
Thomas Moore. "Central students gain much from this kind of relationship with -the
community, and Central as a good citizen of this community, is vitally interested in the growth
and development of small businesses in this area. We are happy to lend our resources,
understanding and capabilities to this business development program," Moore said.
The EBDA, chaired by Dr. William Meyer, is a publicly owned nonprofit corporation
created by the Ellensburg City Council to lease and manage the local business incubator.
Charged with encouraging light industrial development in the community, the EBDA is
governed by a nine-member board, including people from the local business and professional
community and CWU business faculty.
CWU Professor Jim Bradley serves as business adviser to fledgling firms admitted to or
considering applying for the Ellensburg Business Incubator. Central provides Bradley's
technical assistance and business counseling services to the incubator on a part-time basis, as
a public service.
Bradley said more than 200 CWU students have used the incubator as a living laboratory,
in connection with their business classes, since the facility opened in 1989.
During 1993, incubator tenants employed 14 full-time and 23 part-time employees and
generated more than $400,000 in revenue, he said.
-University Relations

Dr. David Dauwal~er (left), dean of the CWU School of Business and
Economics, looks on as Central Provost and Vice President for Academic
Affairs Thomas Moore (center} and Dr. Wiiiiam Meyer sign a new three-year
L..; . c. ; . o_nt.;. ;. ra; ;. . c; ;. ; t"""".- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . 1

CHIMPS: Fouts develops 'Declaration on Great Apes'
From page 1
Goodall, are fighting for fair and
humane treatment of all great apes.
They have developed a "Declaration on Great Apes," which demands the community of equals to
include all great apes along with
human beings, chimpanzees, gorillas and orangutans. .
The declaration also includes basic and moral rights which are the
right to life, the protection of indivi4ua1 liberty and the prohibition
of torture.
"According to regulations, you
can take a chimp and put him in a
5-foot-by-5-foot cage and leave
him there for the rest of his

life," said Roger Fouts, director
of the Chimpanzee and Human
Communication Institute.
20{20 took Fouts to New York
where they visited the Long Island
Experimental Medical Surgery In
Primates (LEMSIP); which is, un ..
fortunately,oneofthebett&facilities, he said.
At LEMSIP, most of the cages
are small, cramped single cells.
There are no windows in the building and the primates never see the
light of day.
''When you see LEMSIP and you
see cage after cage lined · up, it
breaks your heart because you realize that this is the besf you have

square foot outdoor and a 1,000square foot indoor area.
The treatment of this species by
humans doesn't speak well of our
species, Roger Fouts said.
_
"They (chimps) are basically facing life imprisonment," he said.
"They haven 'trobbed a bank, they
haven't stolen a car, they are not ax
murderers, they happen to be the
wrong species at the wrong time."
This is not the first time Roger
Fouts has been thrust into the limelight He worked as a primate expert for movies like "Tarzan: Legend of Greystoke." He also finished worldng on a film last summer which is due out March.

"They (chimps) are basically facing life
imprisonment."
-Roger Fouts, director of Chimpanzee and
Human Communication Institute
to offer," Roger Fouts said
"Imagine being stuck in your
house with a large indoor den and
a backyard and you didn't get to
leave. It's not a good situation."
LEMSIPuse the primates for various types of disease research including hepatitis and AIDS.
''They basically supply the hairy

test tube, which is the chimp,''
Roger Fouts said.
Sadlyenough,hesaid, weatCHCI
are at the positive end of the spectrum. "We are quite literally the
best place a chimp can be."
20/20 also wanted to show the
comparatively large area the CHCI
provides. The institute has a 5,000-
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In this quick fix, all you can eat, easy answer society we often
look for the simplest way out of our toughest problems.
Central and Ellensburg businesses have been bickering over a
taco stand for the past seven months, but just can't seem to arrive at
a common denominator.
Enter Rep. Joyce Mulliken from Ephrata.
To the Editor:
Mulliken has been the white knight that local commerce has
been waiting for. She will ride in and beat down big government
In the past few issues of your
who has been stepping on the little guy.
paper, I have been reading that
With one swoop of her legislative wand she has created HB
there have been a lot of people
1326, a bill that will save Ellensburg and restore order to the land.
living on campus or living off camLast week the bill passed through the House Higher Education
pus, but going to Central, who have
Committee, and thus one step closer to becoming law.
beencaughtusingillegaldrugs such
. The passing of the bill had some 40 Ellensburg business
as marijuana, cocaine, etc.
representatives, who traveled to Olympia for the committee hearing,
With the illegal drug use on the
boasting about Central getting the horns when you step on the little
rise for people who attend Central,
guy.
, I think there needs to be something
It seems that CWU isn't the only one getting the horns in this
done about the issue.
deal. The community that pleaded for help has had the wool pulled
I think this college should enforce
over its eyes.
a zero-tolerance policy for any stuMulliken' s bill is the most classic case of cosmetic legislation
dent or staff that attends or teaches
I've seen in quite a while. What the bill proposes. Central has
classes on campus. If any .student
aJready done. Central consulted the community and has involved
orstaffiscaughtusingillegaldrugs,
them in the decision.
their first sentence should be a stiff
There are no easy answers to tough questions. This problem is
one.
a local problem and should be dealt with on the local level. I don't
For example, getting kicked out
want my tax dollars paying for grown adults to fight over a ~o
of CWU immediately upon being
stand.
caught in possession of the illegal
Lower tuition.
drug for two years straight with no
Balance the budget
way to appeal to get back in during
Pave the street in my neighborhood.
those two years. And this should
Quit fighting over a Mexican value meal.
also include all CWU branch cam-Dan Engel, News r.Wtor
puses. If after two years the person

Firm action needs to be taken on drugs
wants to come back to the campus,
then the person should be put on
probation for one year after his/
her returning.
If the student or staff is caught a
second time, then their sentence
shouldinclude: Being bannedfroln.
teaching or attending the classes at
the CWU campus, including
branch campuses, for the rest of
their lives.
In a community as small as Ellensburg, there is no reason why
anybody should putup with a problem that is more associated with a
big city, such as Seattle and
Tacoma.
There are so many people who
want to attend college and get their
degree, but are unable to because
the campus or the branch campuses of that college are filled to
capacity. Eliminating people who
use illegal drugs will give others,
who are not illegal drug users, a
chance to get their foot in the door
to get an education.
I think CWU is too soft on people

who are caught with illegal.drugs. I
thiltk the college needs to set a high
degree of standard and enforce it for
those who are caught with illegal
drugs.
I think that this also might be in the
best interest of the community of
Ellensburg and all the folks that are
living here and might be planning to
send their kids here to college after
high school.
H CWU sets a high standard that is
immediately enforced on anyone
caug~t with or using illegal drugs, it
will show the student body that the
college is serious about keeping illegal drugs off campus, and it will
also show the community that Central is doing its part to keep illegal
drugs out of Ellensburg.
It might also set a new standard for
all the schools, including colleges in
the state of Washington, that we are
not going to tolerate the use of illegal drugs.
R. Bailey

student

Writer questions policy of using Social Security number as student ID
versity with virtually anyone and
everyone with the "supposed" auI am a transfer student from WWU thority to ask for that information,
currently in my first quarter here at doing so.
Do my professors, dining services
cwu.
personnel,
librarians, student teachDuring the first few weeks of my
ers,
games
room attendants, and
continuing education here at Cencashiers
all
over
campus deserve to
tral, I became upset by the use of
have
such
private
information? I
my Social Security number as my
think
not!
student identification number. It
All tha~ is needed to apply for a
seemed to me that everywhere I
went on campus, everyone was ask- credit card is a good credit rating
and a name and Social Security
ing for my "student number."
Funny how credit fraud agencies, number that matches.
In this day and age of Internet,
police departments, banks, the Social Security Administra.tion and computer automation and telephone
numerous other organizations have access to virtually everything (I am
been telling me throughout my life- referring to the voice on the line
time that divulging that type of that says, "for __ information
information could be detrimental please press one now"); that number is used by banks, the IRS and
to my future credit history.
But here I am attending this uni- many other organizations as a con-

To the Editor:

In this day and age of

Internet, computer
automation and
telephone access to
virtually everything;
that number is used
by banks, the ~S and
many other organizations as a confidential
access code.

fidential access code.
·I feel that such blatant distribution of my name and Social Security number is a problem waiting
to happen. It could take a person
years to find out that someone else
h~ been using their name and
SSN to run up charge account bills
and even longer to try to clear it
up.
I understand the need for the
school to have my SSN for billing
purposes, financial aid and even
general administrative purposes
but not to post my test results on

my professors' doors,orprintonmy
library card, or on my meal card. or
on my term paper, or on my scantron
sheets, etc.
If other students feel the same way
I do about the use of their SSN for a
student ID number, please contact
the student council so we can request that Central issue the students
a random number for non-administrative ID purposes. Thanks for listening.
Leah N. McCoy

student.
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OP-ED
Hastings article brings message it's still 'business as usiial' in Congt-ess .
To the Editor:
Rep. Doc Hastings' article in the
Feb. 2 edition of the Observer stating that "'business as usuar is out
in Congress" is itself an example of
the "business as usual" that he decries. .
.The article is the same old superficial politico-babble we've come
to expect from our non-representative Representatives.
How about some specifics? It is
true, as Mr. Hastings states, that
citizens are frustrated with "the lack
of accountability of Congress."
Mr. Hastings seems to be unaware
that accountability applies not only
to spending but to budget-cutting

LOCATED EHitJD

IHY~ BLUE WBE

· as well.
to the mega-profit oil industry are He even supports selling off parts ment as if it were our enemy is
The Balanced Budget Amendment not considered pork or deemed of the parks. That would be an -business as usual.
Mr. Hastings states that 85 percent
is about accounting. Accountabil- irresponsible in the skewed irresponsibleact. Whereisaccountity is about representation. H Con- Newtonian view of accountabil- ability for our legacy to future gen- of the American people support the
erations of Americans?
Balanced Budget Amendment
gress wants to legislate account- ity.
According to a New York Times
But national parlcs, now there is It seems Mr. Hastings agrees with
ability, whydon'tthey getridofthe
lobbyists and initiate campaign fi- some waste, in Mr. Hastings' esti- Rep. Linda Smith who has stated, poll, that is the same number ·of
mation. In the Jan. 9 Seattle P-l, he "Why should the federal govern- people, 85 percent, who support
nancing refmn?
In regard to budget-cutting, Mr. stated that closing some National ment own the nation?" That is a continued funding for the Corporation for Public Broadcasting.
Hastings states only that Parks is "something thatshould be "business as usual" statement.
The federal government should
Yet, in this "accountable" Con"government's pork will have to be looked at. "TheNational Park Sercut." Accordingtohisparty's"Con- vic~ spends $800 million on visi- own the nation because the federal gress Mr. Hastings would have us.
government is sup~ed to be us, rejoice over, the CPB is on the choptract With America," no part of the tor services per year.
milit.ary's obscene $250 billion
That's quite a bit less than the the American people. There is such ping block. -Disregarding the desires and needs of your constituency
annual budget could possibly be cost of one B-1 Bomber. More a thing as a national community.
pork: In fact, they say the milit.ary Americans go to their national Selling out America to the highest is more business as usual.
parks every year, and yet Mr. bidder (or the hig~st campaign
nreds more money.
The $30 billion in annual federal Hastings wants to close some of contributor) is business as usual~ Michael McClun
Speaking of ~e federal .govern- student
tax abatements and other subsidies them.

..............................

o·o N>y WAIT FOR THE SUN!
At Pay Less
we have
Sunless
•
Tanning lotion
for only_

~3.99

Just

Expires Feb. U, 1995

925-4224

7009.Main

i

$229

•
SIGN-UP AT SUB 212

*SIGN-UP EARLY
LIMITED NUMBER OF SPOTS

ENTRY FEE: $40.00 PER TEAM
REGISTRATION BEGINS MAR 1
LEAGUES
MONDAY-WEDNESDAY
3:00 PM
4:00 PM
5:00 PM
6:00 PM

WOMENS 'W''
CO-ED
"A"
MENS
''X"**
CO-ED
"C"**

TUESDAY -THURSDAY
3:00 PM
4:00 PM
5:00 PM
6:00PM

CO-ED "B"
MENS 'Y"
MENS "Z"
CO-ED "D"

.. THESE LEAGUES ARE FOR TEAMS WANTING TO PLAY IN A MORE
COMPETITIVE LEAGUE.

"TEAMS MAY REGISTER FOR THE PRESEASON TOURNAMENT BY PAYING THE
$5.00 ENTRY FEE. PRESEASON TOURNAMENT
IS LIMITED TO THE FIRST 16 TEAMS IN THE
CO-ED AND MENS DMSION AND FIRST 8 TEAMS
IN THE WOMENS DMSION

PRESEASON TOURNAMENT BEGINS APRIL 3,
LEAGUE PLAY BEGINS APRIL 10

FOR MORE INFORMATION-CALL 963-3512

tJ~if[aTS

Now you can get a super deal on a value meal.
Its our single burger Super Value Meal!" You
;:---i:,~,f
get a super burger• with lettuce and tomato,
N-' ·
bigger thap McDonald's, Burger Kings or
Hardee's regular burgers, plus hot, crisp fries, . and a refreshing 16 oz. soft drink all at a
I .
super value price. Thy the single burger Super
I
· ·
Value Meal .. or other value priced meals at
I!!
participating Dairy Queen- Brazier® st~res.
·

S

QoOL

/Jrazilfe

We Treat You Righf
ALL LEAGUES ARE LIMITED TO 10 TEAMS. TEAMS WILL BE REGISTERED AS THEY PAY.
MANAGERS MEETING IS AT NPAV 117, 5PM APRIL 6

Dairy Queen• stores are proud sponsors of the Children's Miracle Network
Telethon. which benefits local hospitals for children.
'9 AM 0.0 . Corp./1993

TM ·Tlaclemetl< AM 0 .0 . Corp.

•

®Reg. U.S. Pat. Oii.. AM 0 .0 . Corp. •
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Video production students link distant classrooms
by Gabrielle Elmer
Staff reporter
The classmates greeted each other
like ~lassmates do, with familiar
anticipation for the class' lecture
to begin; only these students were
over 100 miles away from each
other.
Modern video technology has
made its way to Central via a new
Extended Leaming Program.
The program, located in the CWU
Library, is a new addition to the
academic curriculum, installed
during winter quarter.
Primarily fWl by video production
students,theprograminteractswith
Wenatchee Valley Community

CWU' s control room sends classroom, enabling students and
microwaves from Ellensburg to instructors to observe the other class
Naneum. Naneum then sends the members.
"Our job is to make Wenatchee
microwaves to Wenatchee, and the
cycle continues until the scheduled feei like they're here, without the
usual barriers of technology," Pauls
class is completed.
This system allows classrooms Zommers, control room operator,
to- interact by audio and visual said.
-· Each student's desk is equipped
technology.
Incoming video monitors are with a small microphone, ridding
located at the front and rear of the

See CLASS/page 8

Crazy Crossword
College. Future plans include a. Vancouver
link to.the Tri-Cities, Seattle and universities.

colleges

and

Couple gets engaged at center stage
by Deborah Sullivan
Staff reporter
The night before the last
performance of "Independence,"
Son Tissel received a surprise of a
lifetime.
Tissel, who starred as Kess in
"Independence" was told by Dutch
Fritz, the technical director for the
theater department and a CWU
instructor, there was a surprise party

after that night's performance.
What she did not know was her
boyfriend of 14 months, Brian Durr,
was pacing nervously back and
forth behind the scenes while she
performed on stage.
After the performance, Durr
brought Son to the center stage in
McConnell Auditorium to the
"swprise party."
In the very place he first set eyes
on Tissel, Durr got on one knee and

proposed.
"I love you and I want to spend the
rest of my life with you," he said.
Tissel accepted.
There was no actual surprise party,
it was all a scheme to get Tissel to
center stage in McConnell
Auditorium.
After Durr' s proposal, the happy
couple joined the cast and crew of
"Independence" and told them the
exciting news.

CWU artists recognized
at regional exhibition
There was a strong showing ~Y
Central art students at the 39th
Annual Central Washington Artists Exhibition.
Those accepted were Amy
Bishop, Denise DeBusk, .Karen
Doten, Jeff Fisher, Samantha
Fisher, Steven Gardner, Teresa
Griswold, Peter Kalbfleisch, Lorna
Libert, Ross Lunz, Rick Mansfield,
Joseph Miller, Tracy Petre, Karol
Sample, and Rella Schafer. ·
Awards went to Rick Mansfield,
BestofShow;JosephMiller,Origi-

nality and Honorable Mention;
Peter Kalbfleisch, Excellence;
Lorna Libert, Siverson Memorial
Award; and Denise DeBusk,
Gasparetti' s Award.
The exhibition is on display at
Yakima Valley Community
College's Larson Gallery until
March 5. Gallery hours are 10 a.m.
- 5 p.m., Tuesday through Friday,
and 1 p.m. - 5 p.m. on weekends.
For further infonnation, contact
Teresa Griswold at (500) 248-4888.

CLUES ACROSS
1. Tussle
4. Disorder
8. Zodiac sign
9. Punctuation mark
10. Prickle
11. Taxi
12. Extreme
1 3. · Organize
16. Flag
.1 9. Regret
· 23. Expert
26. Entitlement
28. Sick
29. Welcome
30. Perfect
31. Knot .
32. Rotates
33. Restore

CLUES DOWN
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
9.
1 4.

15.
17.
18.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.

27.

Send on
Pacify
Fight
Following
Fleeced
Dullar~s

Morsel
Poisonous snake
Revolver
Chest
Nothing
Sooner
Sum
Feeble-minded
persons
Saturated
Clumsy
In a while
Harvest

Solutions in next week's issue- February 23, 1995

11•••111tt111·1

Solutions
for Feb. 9
ACROSS ·

iiii!iliiili-\jilflf:i\i\j\j\1]1\1\1\1\iI1\1\i\1\il1

Action Shot
. A 29-year-old Moab, Ubh man
fell to his death from the north rim
of the Grand Canyon while backing up to have his picture taken.

3. Wig, 7. Repair,
8. Revere, 9. Elicit,
10. Earned, 11. Hat,
12. Cradle,
14. Smooth,
17. Better,
21. Appear,
24. All, 25. Gallop,
26. Larger,
27. Seance,
28. Glossy, 29. Rye

DOWN
1. Cellar, 2. Rancid, 3. Writhe, 4. Gr~ts, 5. Overdo, 6. Arrest, 12.
Cab, 13. Lie, 15. Map, 16. Her, 18. Evaded, 19. Talent, 20. Rapier,
21. Allege, 22. Parson, 23. Averse
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The dog ate my excuse!! Filtn foul-ups
by Brian Iverson
Scene editor
DouglasA.Bernstein,aprofessor
of psychology at the University of
Illinois, petitioned his colleagues
for the most amazing student
excuses they've received. Among
such perennial favorites as ill
grandparents, broken cars, and
pregnant pets were the following
standouts.
I was bereaved: "Icouldn'tbe at
the exam because I had to attend
thefuneralofmygirlfriend'sdog."
I was making bacon: "I didn't
make it to class because a truckload

of pigs ov~ed on the freeway
andlhadtostopandhelpthedriver
round them up."
Bad timing: "I'm too happy to
give any presentation tomorrow."
Bad timing, Part 2: "I'm too
depressed to take the exam. I just
found my girlfriend in bed with
another man."
It' sinconvenient: "lam unable to
come to lab because I don't have
time."
I was all tied up: "I missed the
final exam becausewhenlwentto
the convenience store, it was
robbed. lberobberlockedmeand
the clerk in the basement until this

morning.·"
I'm leaving town: "I need to take
the final exam early because the
husbandofthewomanlamseeing
is threatening to kill me."
Lost mind: "I flunked the oral
exam because I have a split brain
and the side that knows the
information isn't connected to the
side that controls my speech."
Have you used or heard any
original excuses? H you have, we
wouldlovetohearaboutit. Submit
yourexcusestotheObservernews
roominMichalsenHallRoom203.
Wewillbehappytowithholdyour
· name if it will get you in trouble.

When foreign films hit our shores,
their titles are often mangled.
American fihns also have some
problems with the translations of
their titles. "City Slickers"became
''Life, Love, and Cows~' when it

Ll:4T()~·~
V~§T AUVA~T2202 Canyon Road

•
•
••
:
:
•
••

are needed for the following:
-Crisis Line Phone Counselors
-Project Literacy U.S. (PLUS) tutors
-Retired Senior Volunteer Program Receptionist
-Volunteer Chore Seivices
-Families Together Make A Difference
Jamboree Child Companions (April 22)
-Grounds Maintenance at Kittitas Valley
Community Hospital
-Retired Senior Volunte~r Program
· Food Fair (March 3& 4)

••

Applications are available in the Central CARES
office, Barge Hall Room 202.
For more information
call 963-2415

...............
: ,.....Students,..... :
• Did you lrnow that by •
• Federal Law you don't •
: have to olve out your :

~:VV

........... . .I
.-------------.
TomorrowFriday February 17th
is

P.m.

(Student
Government)
Student Senate:
Funds Council
Every Tuesday
SUB 105 4pm

•

Random Acts of Kindness Day

Senate Meeting

•
•
•
•

Be courteous, nice, and
m· t d 1 Sh
suppo ve 0 ay · ow your
frie"n ds how much you care!

February 22
SUB 206n 4pm

:
•

Contact ASCWU for
more Information at

:
•

Ve
•

963-1693

•

©

~:VV

ASCWU

S.T.E.P.S.
•
Students and staff for the •
•
••
Education and
Prevention of
Sexual Assa ult
For infonnation or help
c;all 856-8344(cell phone)

The next S.T.E.P.S.
meeting:
February 21 5:00 pm
••
Student Health and
Counseling Center
••
Call Pat Cole for more •
••
information at
963-1391.
.
•
\.

a.m. -

ASCWU
ASCWU
Every Tuesday
7am
Voice your concerns!!!

~I

FIC11

5/uoies
s/Jom I/Jal
people iU/Jo
volunteer
Imo or
more /Jours
a meek live
lon§er!!!

~

·

Sunday 13r-unch af3.2~

• Social Security Hum• ber? .. 1' you have a
•
concern, you may
• c11ange your student
• Identification number
•
to another number.

•

925-4321

OPEN 24 HOURS

.Llll-~()u-Can-~at ffl

r··· ......... ,

Volunteers

went to France. "Wayne's.World"
was "Fused in the Head" in Italy.
The version of "White Men Can't
Jump" that went to Spain was
titled "White Men Don't Know
How To Stick It In."

Central CARES and ASCWU would like to
·recognize the CWU Marketing Club for their
commitment to meeting our community's needs
through service projects. Some recent projects have
included volunteering at the Children's Activity Museum, the Super 1 Food Fair, the Christmas Social at
the Royal Vista Care Center, and participating in the
Royal Vista's Valentine's Day Ball.

Upcomin& RHC
Attractjons:
Mr. and Ms. Central
Thursday, Februaty· 16
Club Central
7pm
$3.00 admission fee

Non-Trad Older But ~iser Spring
Fest Dance.
March 4
Club Central
8pm Casual Dress
$4.00 admission fee

Free child care provided!!!
Club Informatjon
Fashion Merchandising Club
Celestial Vision
February 25
7pm
$2.50 admission fee

Thursday, February ·1 s, 1995
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EIGHT DAYS A WEEK
(

Thursday
Feb.16
Friday
Feb.17

Postmodernism,~

• Philosophy Colloquium: "Art and
Randall Hall, Room 117,
7:30p.m.

• Mr. & }As. Central pageant, Club
Central in the SUB, 7 p.m., admission
$3.00

• Swimming: Pacific Northwest regionals

• Wrestling: At Pacific Lutheran, 7:30 p.m.

• Ba*etball: Men vs. Lewis-Clark.State, 7 p.ni.
•SALT Company, SUB Cafeteria, 7:30p.m.

'

Saturday
Feb.18

• Wrestling: At Simon Fruer, 4 p.m.

Sunday
Feb.19

• Basketball: Women vs. Simon Fraser,
Sp.m.

• Ba*etball: Men vs. St Martin's, 7 p.m.

• Catholic Campus Ministry, Mary Grupe
· Center, 7 p.m.

Monday
Feb.20

e

Tuesday
Feb.21

No School: ·President's Day

• Conflict resolution workshop: "Squ.hing
People Like the Bugs That They Are," SUB
Yakima Room, 3 p.m. ·

Wednesday
Feb.22

• Jazz band performance,. SUB Pit, noon

•Basketball: Women at Western Washington, 7 p.m
• PRSSA meeting, SUB Room 103, 6 :p.m.

•Women's Student Organization,
SUB Room 210, 5 p.m.

• Guest Speaker: " On Uncommon Ground:
Searching for an Academic Home,"
McConnell Auditorium, 4 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Thursday
Feb.23

• '' For Colored Girls Who Have Considered Suicide When the Rainbow is Enuf,"
Tower Theatre, 8 p.m. admission $4-6

• Basketbatl: Men vs. Puget Soun~ 7 p.m.
•SALT Company, SUB Cafeteria, 7:30p.m.

Does your club or depal1me~t have a meeting or an event they would like the rest of campus to know about? H so, send a note to the Observer in Michaelsen Hall,
Room 203. Please include the name of the event, where it will be held, when it will be taking place and price of admission.

CLASS: Students can watch recordings of classes they miss
From page 6

Wenatchee students on the other
the class of awkward wires and end of the microwave.
cords.
Sharon Elaine, health education
"The program's operation is still professor for the progr~m.
prettynewtous,andwearelearning volunteered for her position.
from · hands-on experience," · "I volunteered because I thought
Matthew Chapman. control room it'dbeafun,newexperience,andit
operator, said. ''We are constantly is," she said.
learning," he said.
Other classes offered throughout
Six CWU students have the run of the program include Englis~.
thecontrolroom, whichisoverseen business management and
by Bill Craig, ~irector of the education Students do not register
InstructionalMediaCenter,andJeff especially for these classes.
Crowe, electronic media producer.
They are enrolled in the program
Zommers said he ''puts in up to 20 through the regular registration
holll'S" ofworlcperweek, in addition process. So far, the reaction to the
to his regular classes.
program is positive.
The control room operakx'S are
Sometimes technology hinders
responsible for setting up the video regular clus time.
monitors,maintainingfocusforthe
''We'vehadproblemsexplaining
various came~. monitoring sound to students their class is canceled
qualities and "directing" the because of technical difficulties,"
instructor. All this while Zommers said.
communicating
with
the
Each clus is recorded digitally
.----------------------------------------,
Member

WILLIAM R.

MEYER·~

11111~

O.D., P.S.

1

11111'-

Amerian Optomm;c
. Auociatioi1

THE' EYE AND CONTACT LENS CLINIC

S11 North Pine Street
Ellensburg, WA 98926

Office Hours
By Appointment

(509) 925-1000

Now

(509) 925-9349

both pieces exceeded five minutes,
the participants were disqualified.
Of the eight students who
competed,SaraHillandherpartner,
Danny Thomas, were selected to
compete in the final competition of
the festival.
Although the pair · gave an
outstandingperformanceinthefinal
competition, they did not proceed
to the national competition.
During the festival, students had
the opportunity to attend a variety
of workshops.
Harris Smith, CWU assistant
professor of theatre arts, gave a
workshoponstagecombat
Mark Zetterburg, CWU associate
professor of theatre arts, gave two
workshops.
One was a design director
.-----------------------------------------------------------~. workshopandtheotherageneral
workshop covering a variety of
theater-related elements.
of Central Washington
CONFIDENTIAL • AFFORDABLE • RELIABLE
Whilethecompetitionwastaking
place, auditions for· "Summer
Stalk," a professional play, was
• Annual Exams ·
• Low Cost Birth Control
taking place.
• Infection Checks
• Pregnancy Testing
Jay Whitaker, Craig Zagurski,
•Norplant
·Male Exams
Tricia
Thiel, Jennifer Sennett and
• Morning After Pin
• Depa Provera
Dave Fobert were among many
students whoauditionedforthe play
312 North Pine • Ellensburg•. 925-7113
and received a call-back (second
- - - - - - - - - audition).
"Central had an excellent showing.
They performed very well, and
everyone should be incredibly proud
of them," said Son Tissel, a CWU
student who attended the ACTF
competition.
Among the students who competed
Dine-In or 'Coke-Out
were David Shoup, Jason Schiessel,
Kerri Van Auken,Zagurski, Brandy
()ours: Mo~-t:b.
116 We.st 3rd Street
Black.Hill, ThielandLori1ohnson.
fr1. Sat. 11-10
g _

Planned Pare nthOOc::I"

Daily f uncb Special

JBL

306 N. MAIN

and is on file in media circulation,
located in the library. Students
Jtave access to the tapes for the
quartertheyareenrolledintheclass.
by Deborah Sullivan
Thisoffersconvenienceforstudents
Staff reporter
who miss class; and instructors are
abletopre-recordclassestheymay
Eight thespians from Central's
not be able to attend
theatre arts department competed
The operators become so
in the American College Theater ·
accustomed to watching and Festival in Eugene, Ore., Feb. 7listening to the class, they
11.
sometimes feel a part of it.
In the ACTf regional
There's been times when I have
competition. each participant
pickedupmypenandstartedtaking
prepared a five-minute piece,
notes," Chapman said jokingly.
consisting of a scene from a play
"Maybe we should try to get extra
and a monologue. .
credits for being a control room
The scene was performed with a
operator."
partner of their choice, but the
When asked of his opinion of this
partner cquld not be among th~e
newtechnology,DanFeser,control
students competing in the
room operator, said. "You know competition.
the AT&T commercial about . The monologue was to be either
classmatesbeingaroundtheworld?
a classical or modem piece. H ·
Well, we CAN."

Ct)IHZ\ IHH ·

WEARE

SPEAKER.
DEALERS

Workshops, competitions
highlight theatrical f es tival

01ar•teed
lo•esl

p ••

$4.35
n-g

SuTL 12~9

25 4140
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Basketball team loses to national power
by Julie Holland

Central sunk only eight of 34
three-pointers, a big factor in the
defeat.
An irritating wave interrupted
The Wildcats rely substantially
the otherwise smooth sailing of the on long range shooting because·or
Wildcats into the final two weeks the emphasis on its guard-oriented
of league play.
offense. Although Central played
Saturday's 77-65 loss to Hawaii hard, "it hurts you a lot when your
Pacific University wasn't a smoth- bread and butter is your perimeter
ering tidal wave, but rather an an- game," Sparling said
noying ripple that merely slowed
Senior guard Ryan Pepper scored
down the men's basketball team.
18 points and hustlelfor four steals,
Breaking the eight-game home but had an off night in the threewinning streak, the defeat could point department, converting on just
have been entirely more harmful one of 12.
than it was.
Outstanding play from junior
The Wildcats still retain first place center Leon Johnson earned him 21
in the PNWAC league, holding a points, 10 rebounds and four
record of 7-1.
blocked shots.
The non-conference loss did not
Sparling commended Johnson's.
affect Central's run for the play- recent play.
offs, it just prevented it from re"Leon has started to get in shape
ceiving a higher ranking in the and is getting more confidence in
NAIA national poll.
his knee that was injured last year,"
Assistant coach Greg Sparling he said. "Leon has taken the brace
put the defeat in perspective, "I'm off and is playfog stronger than
not too worried right now, it was a ever."
non-conference game," he said.
Senior guard Marc Callero
"League starts up again Thursday battled for three rebounds and 12
and the 'Cats are going to be ready points, making four of seven threeto play."
pointers.
For Central, the loss hinged on
The much taller Sea Warrior team
poor shooting. The Wildcats shot pulled down 40 rebounds to
37 percent from long range, con- Central's 27. However, the Wildverting on just 23 of 62 shots.
cats forced Hawaii Pacific to turn
Sparling attributed the lack of the ball over 18 times, which
successful shots not to quantity, seemed to even out the shortage of
but quality.
rebounds.
"We had some good looks at the
In the end, it all came down to
hoop, but the ball just wouldn't who could capitalize on scoring.
fall," Sparling said.
The Sea Warriors had stand-out
Behind by seven points at the play from senior forward John
half, the 'Cats couldn' t recover. Strickland, whodominatedthepaint
With the Sea Warriors shooting to score a game-high 25 points and
almost 60 percent from the field, grab six rebounds.
there wasn't much room for error.
Hawaii Pacific's sophomore cenThe errors definite! y didn't come ter JuergenMalberkadded lOpoints
in the form of turnovers, the Wild- and five rebounds, while reserve
cats had only eight. The errors came Caine Wilson came off the bench
in the much needed form of three's. on fire, making five of seven three's
for a total of 15
points.
The Wildcats
"We had some good looks
have already
clinchedaplayat the hoop, but the ball
off berth and
wouldn't fall."
are now looking for the ad-Assistant coach
vantage. · ToGreg Sparling
night the 'Cats
face secondplace LewisClark State (6Staff reporter

Chris Urrutia/The Observer

Junior forward Leon Johnson monster Jams over Hawaii Pacific.
2).
Sparling explains the importance
of a win tonight, "this is a huge
game," he said. "If we win we'll
have home court advantage through
the playoffs."
The Wildcats are meeting this
challenge without the benefit of

head coach Gil Coleman, who was
reportedly at the University of
Washington Medical Center for
treatment last week.
Sparling said he didn'tknow exactly when Coleman would be returning.
"He's resting and recovering right

now," he said. "His health is more
important than anything else."
For the Wildcats, the waters ahead
may be rough and rocky, or smooth
as glass.
Tonight's game will help determine the outcome, but coach
Sparling is confident in his team.

Swim teams do well at tournament
by Brad Lathrom
Staff reporter

Rob Corn
Amy Rickert/ The Observer

Central' s men's and women's
swim teams competed in the first
Pacific Northwest Swimming and
Diving Championships on Feb. 1012.
Central' s men took a surprising
second-place -finish after the second day of competition, compiling
345pointstoedgeoutSimonFraser.
The Wildcats' best finisher on
Friday was Mike Doughty, who
took third in the 50-yard freestyle.
. Doughty' s time of 2 1.56 shaved
three-tenths of a second off his season and school best.

Central had six swimmers place
in that event.
Junior Jason Hart also swam a
school best with a time of 4:53.21
in the 500-yard freestyle ..
The Central women were fourth
after Saturday's events with 151
points; behind Simon Fraser, Puget
Sound and Washington Stlte.
Freshman Jean Johnson qualified for nationals in the women's
50 free, placing 11th in 25.44 seconds. It was the fastest 50 of the
year for the Central women.
Central's men swept Sunday's finals, due to the other schools leaving because of the bad weather.
Central outpointed UPS 1,021 to

997 and claimed the first PNW AC
swimming championship.
The women used a different scoring system, counting preliminary
results instead of the finals, but the
women did move up a spot into
thirdf?ehindUPS andSimonFraser.
Central used the opportunity to
qualify three more swimmers for
the national meet March 1-4.
Senior Kevin Daniel swam
2:04.07 in the men's 200-yard backstroke. Sophomore Jodie Nelson
swam a 2: 17 .67 in the women's
200 backstroke and Johnson qualified in the women's 100-yard
freestyle with a preliminary time of
55.95.
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Women's basketball team continues slide·
by Brad Latfirom

Junior guard Tatum McCullough
and junior forward Crystal Davis
each scored 10 in the effort.
The Central women's basketball
The loss to Lewis and Clark Sta,te
team lost a heartbreaker to Lewis could be a turnaround point for
and Clark State Saturday, 76-69 to Central. Even though it lost, the ·
drop its 11th straight game and fall team was much more focused,
to 0-8 in conference play.
Whitney said.
Despite the loss, Central played
The Wildcats still have a chance
an inspired game of basketball; to make the playoffs if they win
knowing it still has a chance to go their next game against the Uni verto the playoffs.
sity of Puget Sound. And if they
"We finally, for the first time all win one of their last three conferseason, put together two halves of ence games, they could steal a spot
basketball," assistant coach Jeff from the Loggers.
Whitney said.
"We have nothing to lose,"
The reason for the confident play Hutcheson said. "We can't lose a
of the Wildcats was the team unity playoff spot, but by knocking
that was displayed.
people off we can gain one.·:
"We played together more as a
This "nothing to lose" attitude will
team," freshman guard Natalie hopefully prove to be a good one
Hutcheson said.
because suffering a loss to UPS
Central was able to show itsieam- will end their chances for a playoff
work by spreading the scoring berth, Whitney said. A big part of
among its players.
beating UPS will ~ how well the
Hutcheson was Central' s leading Wildcats are able to contain UPS
guard Wendy
Davis, shesaid.
"We're going
"We played together
to concentrate
on their guard
more as a team."
Davis,"
-Freshman guard
Whitney said.
"We
will
Natalie Hutcheson
switch
our
guards rather
than trying to
send
'them
through the
scorer, shooting nine for 20 from picks."
the field and two for three from the
Even though the Wildcats have
three-point line for 22 points.
been losing, they haven't let it get
Freshman center Molly Mickle them down.
"This season still isn't over,"
also put in a great effort shooting
eight for 22 from the field for 16 Whitney said. "We're very excited
points and leading the team in re- for next season, but we haven't
bounds with 14 and two blocks. written off this season_yet.'~

Staff reporter

Freshman guard Natalle Hutcheson avoids an opponent In Nicholson Pavlllon.
For the valley's best high,
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Central Washington University
The Air Force is Hiring

IWrestllng head coach Nick Dougherty watches several wrestlers during practice.

2 and 3-year Scholarships Now Available ...
Starting Salary of $24K, Later $40K after 4

Grapplers competing well

~·
J:,effery Allsopp, a Geography major and senior at
Central Washington University, is also a pilot candidate
in the Air Force ROTC program. Rather than fighting
today's tough job market after graduation, he will be
training to fly the most advanced aircraft in the world.
If this interests you, then consider one of the AFROTC's
2, 3, or 4 year programs.

For more information call
Captain Randall Butler 963-2314

AIR -FOH,CE ROTC
Leadership Excellence Starts Here

by Jason Koontz
Staff reporter

------

Recent returnees Jason Baril and
Erik McDowell continued wrestling victoriously but

Wrestling

c w u

droppped
to 10-6 on
the season
with a loss to Southern Oregon on
Saturday. ·
Baril wrestled at 118 pounds and
defeated Juan Avila 8-6.
McDowell dismantled Scott
Randle 6-1, in the 177-pound
weight class.
Brett Lucas, 150-pound senior and
last year's inspirational award win-

ner for the Wildcats, was the only
other Central grappler to pick up a
win in the "Beaver State Tournament"
The Wildcats finished sixth in the
tournament, do much in part to the
surprising 6-2 record and fourthplace finish by Lucas.
L~cas' winning ways have carried over to this season; posting a
team-leading 32-11 record and beating some highly ranked opponents.
"My biggest win of the year would
have to be the one against Austin,
(Scott Austin of Simon Fraser was
the top-ranked 150-pounder in the
nation)," Lucas said.
Another wrestler having a great
year is the 134-pound junior from
Garfield High, Chris Dockter with
a 30 and 19 record.

Dockter didn't start wrestling until his freshman year in high school.
although he got involved in Judo at
an early age.
"Judo and wrestling are pretty
similar," Dockter said.
This is his first year wrestling for
the Wildcats.
The Highline Community College transfer is majoring special
education and elementary education.
Dockter said he hopes for team
success in the national tournament
adding, ''I think we 're starting to all
come together, I just hope we all
peak at the same time."
Central' s last two dual meets are
Friday in Tacoma at Pacific
Lutheran University, and the following day at Simon Fraser.
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Intramural sports standings
OPEN"X"

TEAM

WIN

Lisa Allen

s

Jennifer Yount

4

Shannon Brister

3

Bad Asses

4-

Double Up

3

OPEN"Y''

OPEN"D"

LOST
WIN

LOST

Soott Valen

s

0

Hustle

4

Travis Kolbeck

3

2

The Homed Fl'Og!_ 3

Georges Team

3

2

Beau Baldwin

Dreamers

4

Greg McGuire
The Nameless

TEAM

TEAM

WIN

OiadBoyer

s

Steve Knutzen

4

LOST

TEAM

WIN

0

Motion

s

Tm Man

4

2

Slappy's

3

2

2

3

BOHICA

2

3

Speed

3

2

'79 Sonics

0

s

4

2MuchBrew

0

s

The Olympic Keg

4

Lie, Oieat, & Steal

2

3

3

Cascade CowbOys

0

2

2

4

The Chicles
Red Riders

0

5

Good Time Girls

0

s

0

RedTide

s
s

Beau Baldwin
Kailan Elder
1
Coaches + one

SIX FOOT AND UNDER "B"

SIX FOOT AND UNDER "C''

TEAM

WIN

TEAM

WIN

No Morals

s

0

Hispanic Cauzin'

5

Heffeweiun

3

.2

The Hoopsters

4

Rose Smith

4

PlayazClub

3

Red Wings

A

Release, Rotation

4

The Fogg

2

3

Loadwaniors

4

Josh Eady

1

4

TEAM

WIN

Heebie-Jeebies

3

LOST
2

LOST
LOST

LOST

Rambis

s

0

Super Schefflers

3

2

The Buck Shot Boys 2

3

3

2

0
0

0

4
2

BIOYA

3

Hustlers

2

Bus Drivers

Student Coaches Ass.I

4

Aho Music&
Sporta/Oakrail

2

The Defending Ladies
Pool Oiampion 1

1

Stacy Young

4

4

SIX FOOT AND UNDER" A"
WIN

0

OPEN"Z"
Kyle Kelley

TEAM

LOST

2
3

Justin Sundquist

1

4

Hocus Pocus

1

4

Gary Payton

2

3

Mary Jane

1

4

Sime Parta

0

5

John Muc:blinski

0

s

~Northwest

IsYouR Boov

~

OUT OF

4

3

2
0

5uorts

411 N. Pine

925-9134

•· AD technicians are I-CAR trained.
• State of the art equipment to aceurately
repair today's unibody cars.
• ProfessionaJ body and paint work
performed by experienced technicians.

AUTO BODY

641 Cascade Way

K2 - Rossignol - Columbia - Marker - Gnu - Salomon
Great Selection!

Cvmputer- Centr-al

CALL TODAY FOR A FREE BROCHURE ON THE COLLEGE
GRADUATE PROGRAM OR AN APPOINTMENT WITH OUR
GRADUATE REPRESENTATIVES DARIN ARCHER OR AL LOPEZ
PHONE (S09) HS-4868 OR 1-8C>Cr6S9·4S80,
ALSO FAX (S09) 248-8935,
VALLEY TOYOTA 914 S. 1 ST STREET, YAKIMA WA 98902
...........
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BAR 14
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RANCH HOUSE
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1800 CattlfOtt
962-6222
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NEED ONE LIVE-IN ATIENDANT,
starting March 1 or ASAP, to help a
wheelchair bound woman with
everyday tasks. You ·must love cats.
Not far from campus, nice wage and
free rent. For more information call
925-5860
FUN SUMMER JOBS- Flying
Horseshoe guest ranch for children,
near ae Elum, is hiring boy's and
girt's counselors. Enjoy horseback
riding, swimming (need two
lifeguards), hiking, etc. while gaining
valuable experience. Salary plus
room and board. The ranch also
needs cooks. Responsible for
keeping hungry campers and staff
well .fed. Must be a good cook,
efficient kitchen worker, and enjoy
people. Call Penny: 1-(509)6742366.

'$1750. WEEKLY POSSIBLE
mailing our circulars. No experience
required. Begin Now. For info call:
(202)298-1057

I

with pt.-irchasc of
bittttcr
ctttrcc
Offer expires 2/2s/9;

I

CONSIDERING ADOPTION? We're
an active couple who'd love to give
your special baby a happy home.
Our wish is to provide education,
loving relatives and the precious gift
of family fun and laughter. Let's talk.
Call Lynne, Collect 206-842-6658

STUDENTS AND RETIREES
Iris Secretarial & Resume
Ellensburg, CWU alumna
(509 )962-444 7

I

I

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING! Earn up to $2,000+/month working
on Cruise Ships or Land-Tour .
· companies. World Travel. Seasonal
& full-time employment available. No
experience necessary. For more
information call 1-206-634-0468 ext.
C60932

SCUBA LESSONS & SUPPLIES
Sign up ·now. Contact John Moser
Jr. 925-1272

THERE'S NOTHING QUITE LIKE YOUR FIRST NEW CAR OR
TRUCK. ITS ONE OF THOSE IMPORTANT MILESTONES
YOU'LL REMEMBER THE REST OF YOUR LIFE, JUST LIKE
'GRADUATION. WE'RE MAKING IT EASY FOR YOU AT
VALLEY TOYOTA. YOU HAVE THE OPTION TO FINANCE
OR START AN EXECUTIVE LEASE ON YOUR NEW TOYOTA
TH ROUGH THE TOYOTA MOTOR CREDIT CORPORATION
ITMCO COLLEGE GRADUATE FINANCE PLAN. TMCC
MAKES IT EASY FOR ELIGIBLE GRADUATES TO PURCHASE
A NEW TOYOTA WITH NO MONEY DOWN AT A PREMIER
INTEREST RATE, OR LEASE WITH NO SECURITY DEPOSIT.

•I
•
I

ATIENTION ALL STUDENTS!
Over $6 Billion in private sector
grants & scholarships is now
available. All students are eligible.
Let us help. For more info. call: 1800-263-6495 ext F60931

so we have to be good!'

925-5680

I

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
- Students needed! Fishing Industry.
Earn up to $3,000 - $6,000+ per
month. Room and Board! Transportation! Male or Female. No expe_rience necessary. Call (206)545-4155
ext.A60932

FAST FUNDRAISING- Raise $500.
in 5 days - Greeks, groups, dubs,
motivated individuals. Fast, easy no financial obligation. 1-800-775-

~_.)\'We guarantee our work,

..........

EARN CASH stuffing envelopes at
home. Send SASE to P.O. Box
10075 Olathe, KS. 66051

LEVI'S 501 't, buy/ sell. 1st pair
$12.00 (mention ad). Anchor In
Time, 310 North Main.

SHAPE?

_,..

s

THE
OBSERVER
CLASSIFIEDS

Serving our va[[ey since 1984

•

<._

"Far
as I ' m
·concerned
a cool cat .
'
ain' t . got nothin ·
on a cold Dog.
Know what I mean? ''
-

.

.

.

You are your awn dog.
Red Dog Beer.
Enjoy It

Responsi~ly.

Plank Road Brewery.

© 1994 Plank Road :Brewery Milwau'kee, WI.
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